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This paper attempts to analyze the Oriental writing in Lafcadio Hearn’s Kwaidan
works so as to elaborate on the ideas and positions of Hearn in his Kwaidan creation.
This paper consists of three parts:
The first part is introduction, which introduces the life and creation of Hearn, and
then combs the translation and researches concerning Hearn’s Kwaidan conducted by
domestic and foreign scholars. Currently, the researches on Hearn by domestic and
foreign scholars focus on his travels, essays and writings on Japanese culture, and
have no adequate focus on his Kwaidan; researches on Kwaidan are still relatively
fragmented and single; some scholars have started to prove that Hearn’s theory of
Japanese culture is not west-centrism based on Orientalism, but few scholars have yet
begun to analyze the Oriental writing in Hearn’s Kwaidan.
The second part is the body consisting of two chapters:
Chapter 1 defines Kwaidan in the traditional sense and Hearn’s, and then combs
the development history of Kwaidan literature in China and Japan and the influence of
Chinese and Japanese Kwaidan literature imposed on Hearn; therefore, the
particularity and status of Hearn’s Kwaidan have been made definitely in the
developing history of Kwaidan literature.
Section 3 starts from Hearn’s interests in the East and ghosts, and analyzes that
the important influence of Hearn’s mother is one of the reasons for the formation of
Hearn’s Oriental complex. Hearn’s interests in ghosts originate from his abhorrence of
Western industrial civilization and the influence imposed by Oriental writers on him at
that time, all of which result in the generation of Hearn’s Kwaidan.
Chapter 2 mainly explores the Oriental wiring in Hearn’s Kwaidan stories. On
the one hand, Kwaidan shows certain color of Orientalism—the rendering of
Orientalism, the shaping of Oriental images and the academic interpretation of the
story in ghost stories reflect that Kwaidan creation is consistent with the Oriental















the East and the mining aspects of the traditional spirit manifest Hearn’s unbiased
narrative on the Orient, which the efforts conducted by Hearn in seeking to explain an
authentic Orient. Kwaidan stories try to preserve the characteristics of Japanese folk
tales and strive to restore a true image of Japan—this is Hearn’s quest for ancient
Oriental countries and wonderful spirit. And then explores the destination issue in
Hearn’s Kwaidan from the Dream of a Summer Day, which is also the purpose and
significance of Hearn’s quest for the Orient and repose on the ghost world. For Hearn,
the era of ghosts and goblins is the symbol of the ancient Japan, representing the
nature and life, loyalty and kindness; the era of industry is a symbol of modern Japan,
representing the machine and numbness, apathy and aggression. As the carrier, ghost
world makes Hearn find his final destination in this eastern country. His Kwaidan
literary creation is a journey to look for home by being away from home and also a
journey to seek for the spiritual home to common human beings.
The third part is the conclusion, which summaries the transcendental significance
of Hearn’s Kwaidan on Orientalism. Firstly, Hearn’s Kwaidan finalizes the images of
ghosts in Japanese modern Kwaidan; secondly, he restores a more objective and real
image of Japan by Kwaidan; Finally, Hearn seeks self through Kwaidan, which is
personal literary creation, but not an Orientalist work driven by ideology
mechanically.
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① Elizabeth Bisland. The Life and Letters of Lafcadio Hearn. Boston & N.Y.: Houghton Mifflin Company, Vol.Ⅰ,
1906, p.291.



















六个中国故事：《大钟魂》（The Soul of the Great Bell）、《孟沂的故事》（The Story
of Ming-Y）、《织女的传说》（The Legend of Tchi-Niu）、《颜真卿宾天》（The Return
of Yen-Tchin-King）、《茶树的历史》（The Tradition of the Tea-Plant）和《瓷神的故













（Glimpses of Unfamiliar Japan）、《佛土拾穗集》（Gleanings in Buddha-Fields）、









完成了日本期间怪谈故事的集大成著作《怪谈》（Kwaidan:Stories and Studies of
Strange Things），也正是《怪谈》让赫恩在日本甚至在世界范围内积攒了许多人
气，直至今日，只要一提起小泉八云，人们就会想到他的怪谈。在日本，赫恩总
共写了 51 篇怪谈故事，他所作《怪谈》共收录 17 篇，剩余的 33 篇则收录在他

















的日本》、《陌生日本之一瞥》、《天河传说及其他》（The Romance of the Milky Way
and Other Stories）、《来自东方》（Out of the East）、《画猫的男孩和其他日本童话
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